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Proposals concerning consolidation and reduction of
U.S. military bases in Okinawa
—Recent Developments in Okinawa (July 2020) —

July 30, 2020
Okinawa Prefectural Government

Proposals from the "Bankokn Shinryo Council on the U.S. Military Base Issues”
Okinawa Governor Denny Tamaki established an expert advisory council called the “Bankoku Shinryo
Council on U.S. Military Base Issues” in May 2019 to examine various options that may help to
consolidate and reduce the U.S. military presence in Okinawa. The council, which was composed of 7
Japanese and American experts in U.S-Japan security relations, submitted its proposals to Governor
Tamaki in March 2020 after 4 rounds of meetings.

[Summary of the proposals]
1.

With the revelation of the existence of the soft seabed and other factors, it is becoming increasingly
apparent that the construction plan for the new base in Henoko is difficult to complete from both a
technical and financial standpoint. The Japanese government in consultation with the U.S.
government and Okinawa Prefecture should formulate as soon as possible a concrete policy to realize
the original goal of eliminating the dangers and suspending the operations of Futenma Air Station.

2.

Recognizing that the United States has lost its military predominance over China in recent years and
Okinawa has become militarily vulnerable, the U.S. military including the Marine Corps has been
promoting a review of its strategy. In light of these changes in the strategic environment, both the
U.S. and Japanese governments should accelerate the consolidation and reduction of U.S. military
bases in Okinawa, while dispersing Okinawa-based U.S. military forces to mainland Japan and other
locations throughout the Asia-Pacific region.

3.

Insofar as a future challenge is tension reduction and confidence building within the Asia-Pacific
region. Okinawa Prefecture should leverage its historical, cultural and geographical characteristics
and strive towards becoming a hub of a regional cooperation network in the AsiaPacific. To do this,
it is important to set up a place that will facilitate exchanges with researchers and practitioners as
well as local governments from the various relevant countries. When establishing such a place, it
would also be desirable for Okinawa Prefecture to develop ties with both domestic and international
think tanks, as well as relevant institutions within Okinawa.

The proposals in English can be accessed at https://dc-office.Org/post/l 197 .
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OKINAWA PREFECTURE DC OFFICE
1101 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 450
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202-753-5052

November 06, 2020
The Honorable Steve Womack
United States House of Representative
2412 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Congressman Womack,
1 write to you to extend my wholehearted congratulations on your reelection as Representative of the
United States.
Although COV1DI9 continues its rampage all over the world, 1 am confident that with your leadership the
U.S. will overcome these difficult times.
Upon my forthcoming visit to the U.S., I would very much appreciate an opportunity to exchange
opinions with you.
In that regard, please allow me to announce the appointment of Mr. Satoshi Uechi as a new Director of
Okinawa Prefecture Washington D.C. Office. He has started his duties in the U.S. from October 2020.
I believe that your leadership will help further the rapprochement between the U.S. and Okinawa
Prefecture.
Should you need any information about Okinawa, please feel free to contact our D.C. office any time.
Thank you very much for your kind time and attention.

Sincerely,

Denny Tamaki
Governor of Okinawa Prefecture. Japan
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The Honorable President-elect Joe Biden
c/o Biden for President Campaign
P.O. Box 58174
Philadelphia, PA 19102, USA
November 10, 2020
Dear President-elect Joe Biden,
I would like to congratulate you on winning the 2020 United States presidential election.
As the 46th President of the United States of America, I look forward to you making your convictions to mend
the divisions among the American people and restoring unity to the United States a reality. Further, your
strong leadership on issues which the international community must come together to tackle, such as,
COVID-19 countermeasures, global economic recovery, human rights, diplomacy, security, and global
warming.
There are many people with Okinawan roots living within the United States, such as the Governor of Hawaii,
David Yutaka Ige.
In this way Okinawa and the United States hold a historically deep connection. Post-war, while incorporating
parts of American culture, the people of Okinawa developed their own unique culture. Further, I too was
born to an American father and Okinawan mother.
Moreover, Okinawa plays an important role as the cornerstone of the Japan-U.S. alliance. On the other hand,
since the era of the U.S. military administration, Okinawa has been forced to bear the excessive burden of
U.S. military bases and reducing this burden has become long standing issue. As someone who shows
understanding towards minority groups, I would be deeply grateful if as President, you would listen to the
voice of Okinawa.
Therefore, when forming the new administration, we would be grateful if you would consider appointing
personnel who have Okinawan roots, or who have an understanding of the issues facing Okinawa, to help us
build a dialogue and relationship between Okinawa and the United States.
The Okinawa Prefectural Government believes that closer relations with the U.S. will contribute to the
cultural and socio-economic development of both countries, and the resolution of Okinawa's base issues.
In closing, I pray for your continued health and success and the further development of the United States of
America.
Sincerely,

Denny Tamaki
Governor of Okinawa
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The Honorable Vice President-elect Kamala Harris
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510, USA
November 10, 2020
Dear Vice President-elect Kamala Harris,
I would like to congratulate you and Mr. Joe Biden on winning the 2020 United States presidential election
and becoming vice president-elect of the United States of America.
As the Vice President of the United States, together with President Joe Biden, I look forward to your
leadership on issues which the international community must come together to tackle, such as, COVID-19
countermeasures, global economic recovery, human rights, diplomacy, security, and global warming.
Moreover, as the first female Vice President, I also look forward to you playing an active role in the
empowerment and improvement of the status of women. Particularly, in working towards the realization of
a society which respects diversity and where the dignity of all people is protected regardless of sex or gender.
In the Asian region, the Okinawa Prefectural Government aims to be a leader in the creation of a society
where women play an active role. Therefore, in the future, we plan to invite female leaders from around the
world to Okinawa and hold a summit meeting. When we hold the summit, we would humbly invite you to
attend as the main speaker.
There are many people with Okinawa roots living within the United States, such as the Governor of Hawaii,
David Yutaka Ige. Particularly in California, there are four Okinawan associations with more than 1,000
members, the highest number in the continental United States. In this way, Okinawa and the United States
hold a historically deep connection. Post-war, while incorporating parts of American culture, the people of
Okinawa developed their own unique culture. Further, I too was born to an American father and an
Okinawan mother.
Okinawa plays an important role as the cornerstone of the Japan-U.S. alliance. On the other hand, since the
era of the U.S. military administration, Okinawa has been forced to bear the excessive burden of U.S. military
bases and reducing this burden has become long standing issue. As someone who shows understanding
towards minority groups, I would be deeply grateful if you would listen to the voice of Okinawa.
Therefore, when forming the new administration, we would be grateful if you would consider appointing
personnel who have Okinawan roots, or who have an understanding of the issues facing Okinawa, to help us
build a dialogue and relationship between Okinawa and the United States.
In closing, I pray for your continued health and success and the further development of the United States of
America.
Sincerely,

Denny Tamaki
Governor of Okinawa
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Ref.208
November 13, 2020

Lieutenant General II. Stacy Clardy, III
Commanding General
III Marine Expeditionary Force

Re: A series of accidents and incidents committed by U.S. Marines on Okinaw a (protest)
We have been informed that a U.S. Marine was arrested on a count of robbery in Uruma City
on November 8, 2020.

The intoxicated suspect choked a taxi driver and robbed his money and car; subsequently the
suspect caused a traffic accident on Okinawa Expressway while driving the stolen car. It is an
extremely heinous crime.

There have been lots of accidents and incidents caused by US military personnel over the past
two weeks since the end of October: 4 DUIs; 3 batteries; 2 vandalisms; 1 obstructing the police
in the performance of their duties; and I driving without a license.

These accidents and incidents caused by US Marines on Okinawa are a source of grave concern
on Okinawans who have no choice but to live side by side with U.S. military bases. We cannot
help but feel strong resentment.

Furthermore, the OPG and others have lodged protests in the past every time U.S. military
personnel caused accidents and incidents; in spite of our efforts, such incident occurred again. We
regret to say this, but the USMC Okinawa’s management system leaves much to be desired.

Therefore we ask you to implement the following measures:

1.

Strengthen discipline enforcement, education and do whatever it takes to prevent such
occurrences expeditiously; disclose the content of these programs to the local Okinawans,

2.

Apologize to the victims and do everything in your power to compensate them
appropriately.

3.

Expeditiously hold CWT meetings that have not been held since April 2017, which arc

Note: This document has been translated from the Japanese original for reference purposes only. In the event
of any discrepancy between this translated document and the Japanese original, the original shall prevail.
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designed to prevent the accidents and incidents by US military.

Denny Tamaki
Governor of Okinawa Prefecture

Note: This document has been translated from the Japanese original for reference purposes only. In the event
of any discrepancy between this translated document and the Japanese original, the original shall prevail.
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Ref.208
November 13, 2020
Mr. Robert Koepcke
Consul General
Consulate General of the United States
Okinawa, Japan

Re: A series of accidents and incidents committed by U.S. military personnel (protest)

We have been informed that a U.S. Marine was arrested on a count of robbery in Uruma City
on November 8, 2020.

The intoxicated suspect choked a taxi driver and robbed his money and car; subsequently the
suspect caused a traffic accident on Okinawa Expressway while driving the stolen car. It is an
extremely heinous crime.

There have been lots of accidents and incidents caused by US military personnel over the past
two weeks since the end of October: 5 DUIs; 3 batteries; 2 vandalisms; 1 obstructing the police
in the performance of their duties; and 1 driving without a license.

These accidents and incidents caused by US military personnel are a source of grave concern
on Okinawans who have no choice but to live side by side with U.S. military bases. We cannot
help but feel strong resentment.

Furthermore, the OPG and others have lodged protests in the past every time U.S. military
personnel caused accidents and incidents; in spite of our efforts, such incident occurred again. We
regret to say this, but the USFJ’s management system in Okinawa leaves much to be desired.

Therefore we ask you to implement the following measures:

1.

Strengthen discipline enforcement, education and do whatever it takes to prevent such
occurrences expeditiously; disclose the content of these programs to the local Okinawans,

2.

Have the USFJ to apologize to the victims and do everything in their power to compensate
the victims appropriately.

Note: This document has been translated from the Japanese original for reference purposes only. In the event
of any discrepancy between this translated document and the Japanese original, the original shall prevail.
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3.

Expeditiously hold CWT meetings that have not been held since April 2017, which are
designed to prevent the accidents and incidents by US military.

Denny Tamaki
Governor of Okinawa Prefecture

Note: This document has been translated from the Japanese original for reference purposes only. In the event
of any discrepancy between this translated document and the Japanese original, the original shall prevail.
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Subject: News Letter - Proposals from the experts on the U.S. military base issues in Okinawa (July
2020)
From: Okinawa Prefecture <office@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Date: 7/30/2020, 11:18 AM
To: Kenny Yamashiro <yamashkn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
BCC: "julie.merberg@mail.house.gov" <juIie.merberg@mail.house.gov>,
"jose.villalvazo@mail.house.gov" cjose.villalvazo@mail.house.gov>,
"mike.harmon@mail.house.gov" <mike.harmon@mail.house.gov>,
"don_archer@inhofe.senate.gov" <don_archer@inhofe.senate.gov>,
"hanna.scheenstra@mail.house.gov" <hanna.scheenstra@mail.house.gov>,
"darryl.blakey@mail.house.gov" <darryl.blakey@mail.house.gov>, "heinz.kaiser@mail.house.gov"
<heinz.kaiser@mail.house.gov>, "jonathan.gerstell@mail.house.gov"
Jonathan.gerstell@mail.house.gov>, "dan_gerig@daines.senate.gov"
<dan_gerig@daines.senate.gov>, "Ron_Anderson@Cassidy.Senate.Gov"
<Ron_Anderson@Cassidy.Senate.Gov>, "Ryan_Pettit@murray.senate.gov"
<Ryan_Pettit@murray.senate.gov>, "sarah_swanson@carper.senate.gov"
<sarah_swanson@carper.senate.gov>, "Abby.Rime@mail.house.gov"
<Abby.Rime@mail.house.gov>, "michelle.jelnicky@mail.house.gov"
<michelle.jelnicky@mail.house.gov>, "CHRIS.SWEET@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV"
<CHRIS.SWEET@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "MICHAELREED@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV"
<MICHAEL.REED@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "dominique.wardell@mail.house.gov"
<dominique.wardell@mail.house.gov>, "christopher.thackaberry@mail.house.gov"
<christopher.thackaberry@mail.house.gov>, "amelia.burns@mail.house.gov"
<amelia.burns@mail.house.gov>, "brian.garrett@mail.house.gov"
<brian.garrett@mail.house.gov>, "jessica.schwartz@mail.house.gov"
<jessica.schwartz@mail.house.gov>, "brent.christensen@mail.house.gov"
<brent.Christensen@mail.house.gov>, "michael.miller2@mail.house.gov"
<michael.miller2@mail.house.gov>, "STACY.WHITEHOUSE@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV"
<STACY.WHITEHOUSE@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "KOLBY.KEO@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV"
<KOLBY.KEO@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "BEN.KANE@MAILHOUSE.GOV"
<BEN.KANE@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "JULIE.TRAN@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV"
<JULIE.TRAN@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>, "Amanda.Koski2@mail.house.gov"
<Amanda.Koski2@mail.house.gov>, "rayshon.payton@mail.house.gov"
<rayshon.payton@mail.house.gov>, "rachel.newstadt@mail.house.gov"
<rachel.newstadt@mail.house.gov>, "jeremy.parr@mail.house.gov"
<jeremy.parr@mail.house.gov>, "bishop.email@mail.house.gov" <bishop.email@mail. house.gov>,
"scott.weldon@mail.house.gov" <scott.weldon@mail.house.gov>, "luke.theriot@mail.house.gov"
<luke.theriot@mail.house.gov>, "chad.carlough@mail.house.gov"
<chad.carlough@mail.house.gov>, "victoria.bautista@mail.house.gov"
<victoria.bautista@mail.house.gov>, "emma.herrock@mail.house.gov"
<emma.herrock@mail.house.gov>, "adam.nichols@mail.house.gov"
<adam.nichols@mail.house.gov>, "maria.bowie@mail.house.gov"
<maria.bowie@mail.house.gov>, "samantha.schifrin@mail.house.gov"
<samantha.schifrin@mail.house.gov>, "elliott.Phaup@mail.house.gov"
<elliott.Phaup@mail.house.gov>, "adrielle.churchill@mail.house.gov"
<adrielle.churchill@mail.house.gov>, "katie.morley@mail.house.gov"
<katie.morley@mail.house.gov>, "will_rogers@schatz.senate.gov"
<will_rogers@schatz.senate.gov>, "diane_miyasato@schatz.senate.gov"
<diane_miyasato@schatz.senate.gov>, "brooke.stuedell@mail.house.gov"
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<brooke.stuedell@mail.house.gov>, "hailey.dorval@mail.house.gov"
<hailey.dorval@mail.house.gov>, "amber.goodwin@mail.house.gov"
<amber.goodwin@mail.house.gov>, "patrick.newbold@mail.house.gov"
<patrick.newbold@mail.house.gov>, "ben.peterson@mail.house.gov"
<ben.peterson@mail.house.gov>, "sean.snyder@mail.house.gov" <sean.snyder@mail.house.gov>,
"dylan.chandler@mail.house.gov" <dylan.chandler@mail.house.gov>,
"brian.barnard@mail.house.gov" <brian.barnard@mail.house.gov>,
"daniel.schatz@mail.house.gov" <daniel.schatz@mail.house.gov>,
"ryan.uyehara@mail.house.gov" <ryan.uyehara@mail.house.gov>,
"Haig.Hovsepian@mail.house.gov" <Haig.Hovsepian@mail.house.gov>,
"john.laufer@mail.house.gov" <john.laufer@mail.house.gov>, "daniel.zawitoski@mail.house.gov"
<daniel.zawitoski@mail.house.gov>, "sterling.mchale@mail.house.gov"
<sterling.mchale@mail.house.gov>, "justin.melvin@mail.house.gov"
<justin.melvin@mail.house.gov>, "anderson.briggs@mail.house.gov"
<anderson.briggs@mail.house.gov>, "dan.kouchi@mail.house.gov"
<dan.kouchi@mail.house.gov>, "jason.ragar@mail.house.gov" <jason.ragar@mail.house.gov>,
"christopher.maneval@mail.house.gov" <christopher.maneval@mail.house.gov>,
"ellen.young@mail.house.gov" <ellen.young@mail.house.gov>, "lindsay.markle@mail.house.gov"
<lindsay.markle@mail.house.gov>, "geo.saba@mail.house.gov" <geo.saba@mail.house.gov>,
"howard.ou@mail.house.gov" <howard.ou@mail.house.gov>, "Madison.Nash@mail.house.gov"
<Madison.Nash@mail.house.gov>, "don.macdonald@mail.house.gov"
<don.macdonald@mail.house.gov>, "Adam_Tomlinson@capito.senate.gov"
<Adam_Tomlinson@capito.senate.gov>, "angela.brown@mail.house.gov"
<angela.brown@mail.house.gov>, "Daisy_Bledsoe-Herring@shaheen.senate.gov" <Daisy_BledsoeHerring@shaheen.senate.gov>, "deborah.hansen@mail.house.gov"
<deborah.hansen@mail.house.gov>, "kyle.dunn@mail.house.gov" <kyle.dunn@mail.house.gov>,
"valerie.foy@mail.house.gov" <valerie.foy@mail.house.gov>, "barbara.andrade@mail.house.gov"
<barbara.andrade@mail.house.gov>, "claire.london@mail.house.gov"
<claire.london@mail.house.gov>, "jon.green@mail.house.gov" <jon.green@mail.house.gov>,
"liz.natonski@mail.house.gov" <liz.natonski@mail.house.gov>, "hannah.strub@mail.house.gov"
<hannah.strub@mail.house.gov>, "charles.morrison@mail.house.gov"
<charles.morrison@mail.house.gov>, "derek.judd@mail.house.gov"
<derek.judd@mail.house.gov>, "christopher.garcia@mail.house.gov"
<christopher.garcia@mail.house.gov>, "dave.chun@mail.house.gov"
<dave.chun@mail.house.gov>, "alison.thomas@mail.house.gov"
<alison.thomas@mail.house.gov>, "julie.jochem@mail.house.gov"
<julie.jochem@mail.house.gov>, "cynthia.patton@mail.house.gov"
<cynthia.patton@mail.house.gov>, "michael.perez@mail.house.gov"
<michael.perez@mail.house.gov>, "caitlin.frazer@mail.house.gov"
<caitlin.frazer@mail.house.gov>, "vanessa.feldman@mail.house.gov"
<vanessa.feldman@mail.house.gov>, "gaetan.davis@mail.house.gov"
<gaetan.davis@mail.house.gov>, "matthew.rich@mail.house.gov"
<matthew.rich@mail.house.gov>, "brittany.weightman@mail.house.gov"
<brittany.weightman@mail.house.gov>, "ben.chao@mail.house.gov"
<ben.chao@mail.house.gov>, "jonathan.rayner@mail.house.gov"
Jonathan.rayner@mail.house.gov>, "garrett.serstad@mail.house.gov"
<garrett.serstad@mail.house.gov>, "stephanie.pendarvis@mail.house.gov"
<stephanie.pendarvis@mail.house.gov>, "amanda.sollazzo@mail.house.gov"
<amanda.sollazzo@mail.house.gov>, "julie.devine@mail.house.gov"
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<julie.devine@mail.house.gov>, "hector.arguello@mail.house.gov"
<hector.arguello@mail.house.gov>, "charles.woods@mail.house.gov"
<charles.woods@mail.house.gov>, "reed.graddock@mail.house.gov"
<reed.graddock@mail.house.gov>, "devon.murphy@mail.house.gov"
<devon.murphy@mail.house.gov>, "anna.dove@mail.house.gov" <anna.dove@mail.house.gov>,
"yuvaraj.sivalingam@mail.house.gov" <yuvaraj.sivalingam@mail.house.gov>,
"alex.sabater@mail.house.gov" <alex.sabater@mail.house.gov>,
"asher.macdonald@mail.house.gov" <asher.macdonald@mail.house.gov>,
"lisa.degou@mail.house.gov" <lisa.degou@mail.house.gov>, "annie.yea@mail.house.gov"
<annie.yea@mail.house.gov>, "erin.sandlin@mail.house.gov" <erin.sandlin@mail.house.gov>,
"cecily.scottmartin@mail.house.gov" <cecily.scottmartin@maiI.house.gov>,
"molly.harrington@mail.house.gov" <molly.harrington@mail.house.gov>,
"megan.birleson@mail.house.gov" <megan.birleson@mail.house.gov>,
"rachel.brandenburg@mail.house.gov" <rachel.brandenburg@mail.house.gov>, Allison Haindifield
<DCScheduler@fischer.senate.gov>, "uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org"
<uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Dear Sir/Madam,
This is an email from Okinawa Prefecture's Washington DC office. We hope this finds you and your
loved ones are safe and healthy.
We wanted to provide you with an update on the latest developments regarding Okinawa. The
governor's advisory council on U.S. military base issues, comprised of both Japanese and American
experts, has recently submitted their proposals to the governor. Please see the attached document
regarding the three proposals suggested by the council to reduce unfairly distributed U.S. military
presence in Okinawa.
Thank you very much for your kind attention.
Sincerely,
Okinawa Prefecture Washington D.C. Office

Attachments:

[News Letter] Proposals from experts about U.S. military bases in Okinawa (July
2020).pdf

159 KB
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OKINAWA PREFECTURE. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Uh

Subject: News Letter - Proposals from the experts on the U.S. military base issues in Okinawa (July
2020)
From: Okinawa Prefecture <office@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Date: 7/30/2020, 11:25 AM
To: Kenny Yamashiro <yamashkn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
BCC: "Shanise.Kaaikala@mail.house.gov" <Shanise.Kaaikala@mail.house.gov>,
"Tessa.Browne@mail.house.gov" <Tessa.Browne@mail.house.gov>, "Dan.Naske@mail.house.gov"
<Dan.Naske@mail.house.gov>, "Andrew.Braun@mail.house.gov"
<Andrew.Braun@mail.house.gov>, "Thomas.William@mail.house.gov"
<Thomas.William@mail.house.gov>, "Maggie.Mullins@mail.house.gov"
<Maggie.Mullins@mail.house.gov>, "P.Bowers@mail.house.gov" <P.Bowers@mail.house.gov>,
"Crawford.Pierson@mail.house.gov" <Crawford.Pierson@mail.house.gov>,
"John.Sullivan@mail.house.gov" <John.Sullivan@mail.house.gov>,
"LARA.WEINSTEIN@mail.house.gov" <LARA.WEINSTEIN@mail.house.gov>,
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"Alexis.Barranca@mail.house.gov" <Alexis.Barranca@mail.house.gov>,
"CARYN.HAMNER@mail.house.gov" <CARYN.HAMNER@mail.house.gov>,
"Madison.Engelking@mail.house.gov" <Madison.Engelking@mail.house.gov>,
"Jullian.Vogel@mail.house.gov" <Jullian.Vogel@mail.house.gov>, "Chrissi.Lee@mail.house.gov"
<Chrissi.Lee@mail.house.gov>, "Connor.Stubbs@mail.house.gov"
<Connor.Stubbs@mail.house.gov>, "Salem.Mariam@mail.house.gov"
<Salem.Mariam@mail.house.gov>, "Jonathan.Pawlow@mail.house.gov"
Jonathan.Pawlow@mail.house.gov>, "echanlettavery@crs.loc.gov"
<echanlettavery@crs.loc.gov>, "Mekenna.Carman@mail.house.gov"
<Mekenna.Carman@mail.house.gov>, "Joe_Newlin@king.senate.gov"
<Joe_Newlin@king.senate.gov>, "John_Faherty@king.senate.gov"
<John_Faherty@king.senate.gov>, "Maylin_Heuchling@warren.senate.gov"
<Maylin_Heuchling@warren.senate.gov>, "JONATHAN_RUE@warren.senate.gov"
<JONATHAN_RUE@warren.senate.gov>, "Brenda_Strickland@jones.senate.gov"
<Brenda_Strickland@jones.senate.gov>, "Cissy_Jackson@jones.senate.gov"
<Cissy_Jackson@jones.senate.gov>, "Christtan_Braunlich@sullivan.senate.gov"
<Christtan_Braunlich@sullivan.senate.gov>, "Avery_Fogels@Sullivan.Senate.Gov"
<Avery_Fogels@Sullivan.Senate.Gov>, "Virgilio_Barrera@Heinrich.senate.gov"
<Virgilio_Barrera@Heinrich.senate.gov>, "Caitte_Terry@Heinrich.Senate.Gov"
<Caitte_Terry@Heinrich.Senate.Gov>, "Holly_Rooper@Manchin.Senate.Gov"
<Holly_Rooper@Manchin.Senate.Gov>, "JORDAN_KAHN@Manchin.Senate.Gov"
<JORDAN_KAHN@Manchin.Senate.Gov>, "BRYAN_MAXWELL@shaheen.senate.gov"
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<Kelsey_Becker@Duckworth.Senate.Gov>, "Courtney_Klein@Ernst.senate.Gov"
<Courtney_Klein@ Ernst.senate.Gov>, "ANGELI_CHAWLA@PETERS.SENATE.GOV"
<ANGELI_CHAWLA@PETERS.SENATE.GOV>, "JORDAN_WELLS@peters.senate.gov"
<JORDAN_WELLS@peters.senate.gov>, "PAUL_BONICELLI@RICKSCOTT.SENATE.GOV"
<PAUL_B0NICELLI@RICKSCOTT.SENATE.G0V>, "CJ_Kiernan@RiCKSCOTT.SENATE.GOV"
<CJ_Kiernan@RiCKSCOTT.SENATE.GOV>, MJed_D'Ercole@hirono.senate.gov"
<Jed_D'Ercole@hirono.senate.gov>, "david.sienicki@mail.house.gov"
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<Ben_Leape@tillis.senate.gov>, "Grace_Burch@Blackburn.Senate.Gov"
<Grace_Burch@Blackburn.Senate.Gov>, "PATRICK_THOMPSON@WICKER.SENATE.GOV"
<PATRICK_THOMPSON@WICKER.SENATE.GOV>, "Wendi_Price@inhofe.senate.gov"
<Wendi_Price@inhofe.senate.gov>, "Don_Archer@inhofe.senate.gov"
<Don_Archer@inhofe.senate.gov>, "RICK_TRIMBLE@Hawley.Senate.Gov"
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Madeline (Shaheen)" <Madeline_Alagia@shaheen.senate.gov>, "uechist@pref.okinawa.dcoffice.org" <uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Dear Sir/Madam,
This is an email from Okinawa Prefecture's Washington DC office. We hope this finds you and your
loved ones are safe and healthy.
We wanted to provide you with an update on the latest developments regarding Okinawa. The
governor's advisory council on U.S. military base issues, comprised of both Japanese and American
experts, has recently submitted their proposals to the governor. Please see the attached document
regarding the three proposals suggested by the council to reduce unfairly distributed U.S. military
presence in Okinawa.
Thank you very much for your kind attention.
Sincerely,
Okinawa Prefecture Washington D.C. Office

—Attachments:

[News Letter] Proposals from experts about U.S. military bases in Okinawa (July
2020).pdf

159 KB
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JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

OKINAWA PREFECTURE. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF

Subject: News Letter - Proposals from the experts on the U.S. military base issues in Okinawa (July
2020)
From: Okinawa Prefecture <office@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Date: 7/30/2020, 11:33 AM
To: Kenny Yamashiro <yamashkn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
BCC: "justine.liebenson@mail.house.gov" <justine.liebenson@mail.house.gov>,
"alex.navia@mail.house.gov" <alex.navia@mail.house.gov>, "Huisenga, Luke"
<Luke.Huisenga@mail.house.gov>, "Barton, Jeremy" <Jeremy.Barton@mail.house.gov>,
"sam.menchel@mail.house.gov" <sam.menchel@mail.house.gov>, "Goodson, Caroline"
<Caroline.Goodson@mail.house.gov>, "Thompson, Betsy" <Betsy.Thompson@mail.house.gov>,
"jason.lumia@mail.house.gov" <jason.lumia@mail.house.gov>, "Henderson, Steve"
<steve.henderson@mail.house.gov>, "Smith, Tom B" <tomb.smith@mail.house.gov>, "Jeffers,
Connor" <connor.jeffers@mail.house.gov>, "Salyer, Michael" <michael.salyer@mail.house.gov>,
"Maddock, Ryan" <ryan.maddock@mail.house.gov>, "Hinson, Chris"
<Chris.Hinson@mail.house.gov>, "sara.margolis@mail.house.gov"
<sara.margolis@mail.house.gov>, "Curtis, Abby" <abby.curtis@mail.house.gov>, "Siegel, Shira"
<shira.siegel@mail.house.gov>, "Ratliff, Lindsay" <lindsay.ratliff@mail.house.gov>,
"drew.kennedy@mail.house.gov" <drew.kennedy@mail.house.gov>,
"Jenna.Lifhits@mail.house.gov" <Jenna.Lifhits@mail.house.gov>, "adam.griffin@mail.house.gov"
<adam.griffin@mail.house.gov>, "Horder, Michael" <michael.horder@mail.house.gov>,
"shaefer.bagwell@mail.house.gov" <shaefer.bagwell@mail.house.gov>,
"michael.margolis@mail.house.gov" <michael.margo!is@mail.house.gov>, "Price, Samantha"
<Samantha.Price@mail.house.gov>, "hannah.russell@mail.house.gov"
<hannah.russell@mail.house.gov>, "Staples, Ian" <ian.staples@mail.house.gov>,
"steve.traver@mail.house.gov" <steve.traver@mail.house.gov>, "Nobrega, John (Reed)"
<john_nobrega@reed.senate.gov>, "steve_smith@king.senate.gov"
<steve_smith@king.senate.gov>, "frank_tedeschi@rounds.senate.gov"
<frank_tedeschi@rounds.senate.gov>, "emily_farnell@manchin.senate.gov"
<emily_farnell@manchin.senate.gov>, "lisa_goeas@ernst.senate.gov"
<lisa_goeas@ernst.senate.gov>, "Colvert, Ryan (Kaine)" <ryan_colvert@kaine.senate.gov>,
"Zavertnik, Megan (Perdue)" <megan_zavertnik@perdue.senate.gov>,
"colby_kuhns@cramer.senate.gov" <colby_kuhns@cramer.senate.gov>,
"jacob_olidort@hawley.senate.gov" <jacob_olidort@hawley.senate.gov>,
"sean_duggan@heinrich.senate.gov" <sean_duggan@heinrich.senate.gov>, "Fernandes, Faye
(Blumenthal)" <faye_fernandes@blumenthal.senate.gov>, "Hickman, Peter"
<Peter.Hickman@mail.house.gov>, "Moton, Eric" <Eric.Moton@mail.house.gov>, "Guzelsu, Ozge
(Armed Services)" <Ozge_Guzelsu@armed-services.senate.gov>,
"alvaro_smith@hawley.senate.gov" <alvaro_smith@hawley.senate.gov>, "Cason, Grace
(Duckworth)" <Grace_Cason@duckworth.senate.gov>, "Emma King (Courtney)"
<emma.king@mail.house.gov>, "neil mckiernan (Joe Courtney)"
<neil.mckiernan@mail.house.gov>, "Daisy_Bledsoe-Herring@shaheen.senate.gov"
<Daisy_Bledsoe-Herring@shaheen.senate.gov>, "Roselyn_Ramos@shaheen.senate.gov"
<Roselyn_Ramos@shaheen.senate.gov>, "Emily Natori (MLA, Hirono)"
<Emily_Natori@hirono.senate.gov>, "Ahearn, Jen (Duckworth)"
<Jen_Ahearn@duckworth.senate.gov>, "PATRICK_THOMPSON@WICKER.SENATE.GOV"
<PATRICK_THOMPSON@WICKER.SENATE.GOV>, "Max Huntley (Speier)"
<Max.Huntley@maiI.house.gov>, "lauren_canfield@tillis.senate.gov"
<lauren_canfield@tillis.senate.gov>, "kristenJohnson@cotton.senate.gov"
<kristenJohnson@cotton.senate.gov>, "maryeileen_earl@sullivan.senate.gov"
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<maryeileen_earl@sullivan.senate.gov>, "Christa_Kieszek@hirono.senate.gov"
<Christa_Kieszek@hirono.senate.gov>, "Carly.Atchison@mail.house.gov"
<Carly.Atchison@mail.house.gov>, "jaredJones@capito.senate.gov"
JaredJones@capito.senate.gov>, "Joe_Newlin@king.senate.gov"
<Joe_Newlin@king.senate.gov>, "julian.fleischman@mail.house.gov"
<julian.fleischman@mail.house.gov>, "Michael_Schiffer@foreign.senate.gov"
<Michael_Schiffer@foreign.senate.gov>, "Flood, Patrick" <Patrick.Flood@mail.house.gov>,
"DAVE_MOYER@YOUNG.SENATE.GOV" <DAVE_MOYER@YOUNG.SENATE.GOV>,
"HUNTER.SORELLS@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV" <HUNTER.SORELLS@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV>,
"jerena.Hilleren@mail.house.gov" <jerena.Hilleren@mail.house.gov>,
"Price.Balderson@mail.house.gov" <Price.Balderson@mail.house.gov>,
travis_tarbox@inhofe.senate.gov, "uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org"
<uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Dear Sir/Madam,
This is an email from Okinawa Prefecture's Washington DC office. We hope this finds you and your
loved ones are safe and healthy.
We wanted to provide you with an update on the latest developments regarding Okinawa. The
governor's advisory council on U.S. military base issues, comprised of both Japanese and American
experts, has recently submitted their proposals to the governor. Please see the attached document
regarding the three proposals suggested by the council to reduce unfairly distributed U.S. military
presence in Okinawa.
Thank you very much for your kind attention.
Sincerely,
Okinawa Prefecture Washington D.C. Office

—Attachments:

[News Letter] Proposals from experts about U.S. military bases in Okinawa (July
2020).pdf

159 KB
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JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dear Sir/Madam,

OKINAWA PREFECTURE. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF

Subject: News Letter - Proposals from the experts on the U.S. military base issues in Okinawa (July
2020)
From: Okinawa Prefecture <office@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Date: 7/30/2020, 3:28 PM
To: Kenny Yamashiro <yamashkn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
BCC: sarah.newsome@mail.house.gov, Maura.Weaver@mail.house.gov,
bre_klayum@sullivan.senate.gov, Collen_Lewis@manchin.senate.gov,
Dominic_Saavedra@heinrich.senate.gov, Emma.Norvell@mail.house.gov,
Michael.Levine@mail.house.gov, "Nicole McLaren at nicole.mclaren"@mail.house.gov,
Rodney.Hall@mail.house.gov, "uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org" <uechist@pref.okinawa.dcoffice.org>
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Dear Mr Runkel,
(CC: Ms Gruenbaum)
We are happy to know about great victory of Congressman Womack in the Arkansas 3rd District!
Governor Denny Tamaki remembers fruitful meeting at your office in October 2019, and he would
like to send his warmest message to Congressman.
It would be appreciated if you could pass attached letter to Congressman in your earliest
convenience.
We are looking forward to working with your team again to make U.S.-Japan relationship even
more sustainable in the region.
I am sure you and your team were extremely busy during this campaign.
I hope you could rest a while in this weekend...
Stay well,
Kenny

Kenny YAMASHIRO
Deputy Director
Okinawa Prefecture Washington D.C. Office
Tel: +1(202)753 5054
Email :yamashkn(n)pref .Okinawa .dc-office, org
★Fundraising for Shuri Castle Reconstruction*
https://isc-okinawa.org/shurikikin-en/

— Attachments:

Letter of Congratulations to Congressman Womack (Denny Tamaki, Governor of
Okinawa, Japan).pdf

27.1 KB
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OKINAWA PREFECTURE. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT THE DEPARTMENT OF

Office of the U.S. Congressman Womack

JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Subject: Congratulations from Okinawa, Japan
From: Kenny Yamashiro <yamashkn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>
Date: 11/6/2020, 9:40 PM
To: NICHOLAS.RUNKEL@MAIL.HOUSE.GOV
CC: "Gruenbaum, Natalia" <Natalia.Gruenbaum@mail.house.gov>, "uechist@pref.okinawa.dcoffice.org" <uechist@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org>, Yoko Quinn <quinn@pref.okinawa.dc-office.org^
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